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Election Today for Sue, Sam Honor Parents 
Announced 

The two sets of "Honor Parents" who will be feted 
during Parents' Day tomorrow, have been selected, accord
ing to Dave Leach, SGA Pre.sident. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sesher of features sorority and fraternity 
were selected in the pledges. T rophies will be given for 

out-of-town category. They are the the b~st ideas in each division. 
parents of Sarah Sesher, Educa
tion junior. In the Wichita category 
Mr . and Mrs. William Welshimer, 

"The parents r esponse to Par
ents' Day has been good," said 
Leach. 

parents of Jim Welshimer, were --------------
selected. Jim is a University Col
lege freshman. The "Honor Par
ents" were selected i n a drawing 
Wednesday afternoon. 

VARSITY SUE candidates in today's election are: Nancy Carpenter, Delta Delta Delta; Jane Tabor, 
Grace Wilkie Hall; Becky Shenk, Gam'ma Phi Beta; Judy Ivy, Alpha Phi ; Jan Wolgomott, Delta Gamma; 
Becky von Merdeldt, Independent Students' Association ; and Susie Miller, Alpha Chi Omega. Competing 
for Varsity Sam honors are: Pat McKean, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Jim Oxley, Beta Theta Pi; Robbie Malik, 
Delta Upsilon; Bob Feyerabend, Independent Student's Association; and Gary Gunter, Phi Delta Theta. All 
the candidates are freshmen. 1he polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. today, according to Dan Tontz, 
election commissioner. Students desiring· to vote in the election must present their ID cards, Tontz added. 
Th!l votes will be tallied this afternoon and the out,:ome will not be announced until the coronation cere
monies at the annual Varsity Sue and Sam dance following Parents' Day activities and the Hardin
Simmons game tomorrow night. Photo by Joe Ray 

They will be the guests of honor 
at a buffet for parents scheduled 
from 5 to 7 p.m. tomorro,\'.. During 
the Hardin-Simmons football game 
they will sit with the President in 
his box and during half time they 
will be introduced and given flowers. 

Parents' Day activities tomorrow 
wiJl include coffees, open houses, 
and tours -0f the campus. There will 
be a buffet and follo~ving that the 
football game. 

Along with the game will be the 
annual Night Shirt parade which 

Missal's Works 3 University , Student 
·Being Published Join Summer Stock 
In Wisconsin 

Musicians 
Companies 

Three compositions by J oshua 
Missal, chairman of the theory and 
composition department in the 
School of Music, will be published 
by a Wisconsin publishing house 
this fall. 

LeBlane Publications, Inc., of 
Kenosha, Wis., notified Missal that 
"Tnree Miniatures," a piece for 
string orchestra, has been pub
lished. Two other works composed 
by him are scheduled for publica
tion later in the fall. 

Another piece by Missal, "March 
of the Combines," from his Wheat
land Cantata, was used recently in 
"The Great Plains,' a film produced 
by the Unive1·sity of Incliana. 

Missal is a well-known viola 
solois t, having had professi-0nal 
experience in both orchestra and 
string quartet. He was a member 
of the Rochester, New York, Phil
harmonic Syr.1phony for s ix years, 
ar.d has also performed for the 
Wichita Symphony. 

By DORIS MORTIMER, Managing Editor 
Experience in professional music was sought by three music 

work in summer stock in Texas, New Mexico and Colorado. 
students through the 

Linda Thiel, Fine Arts junior, in "La Boheme," Loretta in "Gian- a workshop and all of the ap
Sharon Stephens, Fine Arts senior, ni Schicci,'' and is currently re-· prentices were given roles to per
and Don Junod, Fine Arts senior, 11carsing in the role of Olympia in form in costume. Miss Stephens 
each auditioned for membership in "Tales of Hoffman" to be present- performed the "Love Duet" from 
the stock companies. Miss Thiel ed by the Opera Workshop in Madam Butterfly. There were 26 
worked with the State F air Musicals December. students from all over the United 
of Dallas, Tex.; Miss Stephens Special ~uest s tars which Miss States working with the opera com
worked with the Central City Opera Thiel worked with included Carol pany. 
Assn., Central City, Colo.; and Don B urn e tt, Ginger Rogers, David Among the roles which Miss 
Junod was accepted at the Sante W a yn e, Reginald Gardner, and Stephens has performed while at 
Fe Opera Company in Sante F e, Rosalind Eli.is of the Metropolitan the University, are: Donna E lvii;a 
N. Mex. Opera. ' I in "Don Giovanni;" Mimi in "La 

Students who are accepted work Sharon Stephens spent June and Boheme;" and Olympia in "Tales 
in choru!; roles and occasionally in July at one of the "two top opera of Hoffman" currently in rehearsal. 
supporting !'Oles in the productions, companys in the United States," Miss Stephens, worked with such 
however the leads are played by according to Miss Stephens. people as Lucine Amare, Maria 
well-known singers. The Central City Opera Assn. F errio; and Justino Diaz, the winner 

Miss Thiel appeared in such shows staged two operas, "Don Giovanni" of the Metropolitan Opera audition 
"Calamity Jane,'' "The Unsinkable by Mozart and "II Trovatore" by last year. 
Molly Brown,'' "The Music Man,'' Verdi. The operas were performed Don Junod, returned to the S:inte 
"Show Boat," and "Apollo and alternately throughout the two- Fe Opera for the second year, where 
Miss Agnes," a new show which month season. he played supporting roles in such 
will open on Broadway this season. I The opera company,. also held (Continued on Page 2) 

Roles she has played in the Uni- . 
versity Opera productions include F 
Zerline in "Don Giovanni," Musietta Orme r WU Fine Arts 

3 Sororities 
Broken Into; 
Objects Taken 

Three of the sorority houses on 
campus were burglarized Saturday 
night. Two telephones and a num
ber of trophies were taken. 

The Delta Delta Delta house was 
entered, as were all the other 
houses, by breaking a window on 
the back door. Screens were cut on 
the Alpha Chi Omega and Alpha 
Phi hous.es and the lock was broken 
off the Tri Delta back door. 

The Tri Delts lost their Home
coming and Hippodrome traveling 
trophies in addition to the Sig Ep 
"Most Outstanding ~rority" tro
phy. The house breakers took all 
the Alpha Chi trophies and all but 
"a couple of small ones" from the 
Alpha Phi house, according to 
Karen Baker. 

A telephone was taken from both 
the Alpha Chi and Alpha Phi 
houses. In addition the Alpha Chi 
"Lyre Cup" was filled with water 
and left in the sink to be ruined. 

The thieves evidently avoided the 
two houses · attended by house 
mothers. The Delta Gamma house 
mother, heating a noise Saturday 
night, turned on the yard lights 
and may have frightened the ma
rauder away. 

The numerous trophies taken a!'e 
worth a considerable amount of 
money and the theft of the t ro
phies does lend some support to 
outr ight burglary. 

The incidents of the phones being 
taken, on the other hand, is more 
in the nature of vandalism. Either 
way the loss of the t rophies is a 
loss of the records and traditions 
of a good many years. 

Dean Dies 
Lost and Found Department 
Has Wide Range of Articles 

Former University Dean of Fine Arts and internationally renowned composer, Dr. 

Articles ranging from contact lenses to earrings to 
chocolate covered raisins are liable to show up each year at 
the University lost and found department. · 

At the present time bill folds, year's term are donated to an an
Jetter openers, textbooks, eye glass- nual open sale. Profits from this 
es, cigarette cases, ha n d-m ad e sale go to the University Scholar
bracelets, sweaters, and a lady's ship Fund, and unsold goods go to 
wrist watch are goods waiting to charitable organizations such as 
be claimed. the Salvation Army. 

To claim a lost article, s\udents "The most common articles that 
should report to the information we receive are mens' clothing, but 
booth of the Campus Activity Cen- probably the most- unusual object 
ter between the hours of 8 a.m. and ever turned in was a pair of men's 
5 p.m. where the lost and found shoes, while the most expensive 
department is located. item was a brief case containing 

"If .more students would put their various textbooks," explained Mrs. 
names on belongings, it would be Wiechert. 
possible for us to help locate the Other materials that commonly 
owners,'' said Serena Wiechert, in- ·reach the 'Jost and found depat't
formation booth manager. ment each year are car keys, check 

All lost article,s that are unclaim- books, umbrellas, over-coats, and 
ed at the end of the semester or phonograph records. 

Thurlow W. Lieurance, died Wednesday at his home in Boulder, Colorado. 

Dr. Lieurance was born in Oska- cause of his contributions to music 
loosa, Iowa, March 21, 1878, and in but also because of his personal 
1910, moved ·to Fredonia, Kansas help to music students on the 
where he wrote a number of his campus. 
200 orchestra, choir, string quartet, 
and various other instrumental "Dr. Lieurance acquired interna-
works. tional rec-0gnition as a composer of 

Indian music and was a marvelous 
He received a D.M. from the Cin- contribution in the establishment 

cinnati College of Music in 1925, of a college of Fine Arts on this 
Diploma Composition Ecoles D'Art, camJ;lUS that now receives national 
and Americanes en France, 1931. recognition,'' said Dean Walter 

In 1926 Lieurance was named Duerksen, -present Dean of Fine 
Dean of Fine Arts at Wichita Uni- Arts. 
versity and retired in 1944 to be- Some of Lieurance's musical 
come Emeritus of F ine Arts. He works include "Trail Southwest", 
left Wichita in 1954 for his home "Minisa", and Musical Horizon". 
in Neosho Falls, Kansas. He is best known for his composi-

While at the University, Lieurance tion "By the Waters of Minne
was conductor of the Minisa Sym- tonka". 
phony Orchestra and Chorus, and 
composed the "Conquistador". 

This man was beloved by music 
students and faculty not only be-

' 

The composer is survived by his 
wife, Edna, also by his son Thur
low Lieurance, Jr., who resides in 
Topeka, Kansas. 

' 

Dr. Thurlow Lieurance 
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c-:i Editorial Views .. . 

Shocks Coine Home l I 
With all the furor on campus about parking meters, and 

/ 

Grace Wilkie Coeds. 
Elect New Officers 

The coeds of Grace Wilkie Hall 
recently elected new officers to 
serve for the 1963-64 school year. 

Tomorrow night the Shockers will make their first the loss of parking spaces, there is an element that has been 
~ home appearance of the season against the Hardin-Simmons completely ignored by myself and the other alert Sun
': powboys. flowerites. This o~ject is the pile ?f green tinker toys that The offi cers of the Dorm Council 
,! This will be a very different team than the one we saw has b_ een erected m front of the hbrary._ _ are pres., Trudy King ; vice-pres., 

h nk h t h t th k d Th I h Jeanne ~ arsteller; sec., Jane Ta-S play to a rather disappointing record last year. In their . I_t I t a w .oever pu e soap wee en · is is an occas on w en ber,· treasurer, Sharon Br ig
0

creman·, 
u . . . Ar' h m 1t ought to be commended. The supposedly respectable greek pledg-
0 fi:st game this year agamst izona they upset a ~am t at bubbles hide the shape. es parade a round public in their publicity chair man, Janice Mar ten; 

I Virtually no one gave them a chance to beat. In their second s· h been nightshirts entrea t ing the Shocks and social chairman, Collene War-
h 1 11 d 1 ood te 11 te mce everyone as , 

s... ~ame t ey near Y co are a rea g eas . ~ co ege am aroused by the parking meters, to beat whomever t hey are play- ner. 
; m Boston. Even though they lost, the statistics show that I think that people ought to ing. It's rather interesting, it has Wing representatives are Sheri! 
_s they outplayed the Boston College Eagles. , consider what other s tudents an air of late adolescent t r ibal Mizi, Vicky Sanderson, Gail Eddy, 
- The players have displayed good hustle, spirit, and on other campuses go through. ritu~. Ther~ are chants, da_nces. Kerris Sabris, Pat Henry, and 
§ desire to win. Coupled with this they have t remendous At KU, cars a ren't even allowed ma~ic e_xplosions, t he whole ~it. :~ Lynn Eddy. 

OO potential. on campus. At OU, they pay a $7 soc10log1st could have a ball with 1<. The floor di rectol's a re Sh:n on 
J! Tomorrow night we will have a chance to show our parking fee each semester, and then . Re~e!11ber, the word for the day Briggeman, Chery'. Marsalis, Mary 
E-c appreciation of the Shocker's efforts. Make a special effort have to feed a meter every day. is Solicit. E . J ones, J anis ) [artzn, Collene 

to come and urge your parents to come not only to the game, LAt _Wastbhington_k,Univ;;:it~ a~n $~; gv Warner, and )fariam ~:it~-----
but to all the Parents' Day activities. oms, · e pai mg , 

. . ball . h . per semester, and the last I d Ro k•-1: rd's New Plan Assures If we want wmmng f_oot at this sc ool we are gomg heard the students were afraid that C "'J 0 
to have to get out and voice our sup~rt at the ¥ames. , it was going to be raised again. 

Good hon:i,e. support can be a VItal factor m a team s Now tha t everyone is firmly Students oif no Tuition Inc rese 
hustle and spint. against parking meters, I'm for ' em. 

See you at the game! But really, we must be get- Rockford, lll.-(I.P.)-Rockford College has announced a 

Editorial Views .. 
ting soft. Pres ident Kennedy new student contract system which guarantees the i'i6ner 
has advocated 50 mile hikes that his tuition will not be increased during his four y~ars 
for the Marines. Who are we in college. _ 

WU Groups Help UF 
to buck his physical fitness "T . ta· ·t d . Degree Plan will s imply pay each 
program? Park out by t he field- 0 mam m 1 s a ca ~ m 1_ c year those charges fixed in ad-
house and trudge in. st rength, Rockford College will, m vance by the Board of Trustees, 
Today is solicit day. That cute the years ahead, surely need t o as in the past. 

In a previous editorial we urged the students to do their boy who hasn't looked at you all raise its tuition and fees. The - ----------
pa.rt in the United Fund campaign. semest er, will suddenly shower you Degree Plan is offer ed as a service 

However, several University student groups were way with attent ion until y'ou vote for to students and parents who find 
ahead of us and needed no urging. Four out of the five so- his candidate, than Bingo, nothing. 

You've had it unt il next year when it increasingly difficult to budget 
rorities, all the fraternities, and the Independent Students Varsity Sam comes again. f6r four years of college study," 
Association have joined in the United Fund drive. Their Boys have it better though, Pres ident John A. Howard an-
participation is in the form of going out and helping to cause there a re quite a few nounced. 
solicit funds. queen elections during the year, 

This is a very worthwhile service that they are per- and the girls will be forced to 
forming, and they should be commended for contributing flirt quite a bit. Somehow this 
both their time and efforts. doesn't seem fair. Couldn' t we 

A s tudent of his parent contracti 
for the r emaining years of tuit ior 
at t he current ra te. A s lightly high
er amount is paid the first year 
and lesser amounts each succeeding 
year, so that the average chargl 
is the current tuit ion rate. 

Soon the student body as a whole will be given a chance have a Homecoming King? 
to offer their monetary contributions. Although the specific Nightshirt Parade comes this 
plans have not been announced yet, some kind of campaign 
will be launched for collecting campus contributions. 

\Vhen it comes time for you to cont ribute, remember, 
"One gift works many wonders." 

-ft'l'Mal\... 
"Now THIS is going just a little TOO far!" 

THE SUNFLOWER 
005 Commons Bldg. Wichita 8, Kansas MU 3-7561 Ext. 348 

Second c laa11 p ostage p aid a t Wich ita, Kan sas. 
A<1verua1na ratea ancl pubUcauon sehe<lulea tumlahed upon req11e1t. Addreu ~ 

SUntlower, Unlver1lty or Wlchlta. Wichita 8, Kanlu. 
Official 1tudent newapaper o r the U.herelty or Wichita. Founded ID .1896 and l)Ub

llabed each TUeaday and Friday momlna durtna the ICboel )'Ml' by ,tudenta of lhl 
Department or Joumallam or the University or Wichita except on and durln& hOU!lan 
1acat1ons. ana exam1natton period.I. 

,,,0 e>0 Member ~iated Collegiate Press 
~ < d <l..,. <.., an 

~ \ Intercollegiate Press ., ,\ 

'I'. ... 
Subscription Price $4.00 per Year 

WE'RE BEHIND 
YOU 

-SHOCKERS-

Winterize Now!! 
battery - antifreeze -

oil change 
HAROLD HESTON 

CITIES SERVICE STATION 
Acr068 from the Fieldhouse 

RIDE 

SPORT 

T amdem Bikes 
EXERCISE 
or try a 

MOONLIGHT CANOE RIDE 

at the 

RIVERSIDE BOATHOUSE 
Murdock and the Little Arkansas 

3 UNIVERSITY 
(Continued from Page 1) 

operas as " Madame Butterfly" by 
Puccini; ''Don Giovanni'' by Mozart ; 
"Der Rosenkavalier" by St rauss and 
"J oan of Arc" by Honggener. 

Igor Stravinsky,- was a guest of 
the opera company when they per
formed his work, "Le Rossignol." 

A new st udent t his year unde1 
the Degree Plan will pay $1,150 the 
first year; $1,050 t he second yea t· 
$950 the thi rd year; and $850 th, 
fourth year. The total cost will be 
$·1,000 or an average of $1,000 a 
year- t he present rate. 

Students who do not choose th 
)ther leading performers with which ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==-:: 

Junod appeared are Robert Craft , 
J ohn Crosby, J ohn Butler, George 
Shirley, J ohn Reardon, and Doris 
Yarick. 

At the Univers ity J unod has 
played the roles of Rodolfo in "La 
Boheme," Don Octavio in "Don 
Giovanni;" and Ralph Rakestraw in 
' ·HMS Pinafore." He is currently 
rehe·arsing t he role of Hoffman in 
'"Tales of Hoffma n." 

The three music students intend 
to pursue profess ional singing ca
reers in opera following their grad
uat ion from the University. 

$1 
USED BOOK 

SALE 
Oct. 15-18 

UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Touch•type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied 
behind your back- it's easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace. 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
an ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasure 
mark on Corri~ le's special surface. 

Corrasable is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet 
packsts and 500. sheet ream 
boxes. Only F.aton makes 
Corrisable. 

). Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

.~•~ 
EAT ON PAPER CORPORATION : E: PITTSFIELD, MASS • ..... ,. 

"\Vhy '?" is 

a question 

<.:ollege students 

often ask 

when l'Onfronted 

with high auto 

insurance rates. 

If they ha\·e 

traffil' Yiolation:-; 

or a<.:cidents on 

their dridng re<.:ord 

they <:an sometimes 

not be insured 

at all. 

R. Kell Hawkins 

Insuranee Agency 

Inc. has been 

helping \\'."C. 

students aYnicl 

this "why?" for 

o\·er a year. 

He has sul'

n•:-::-:full~· insured 

i he "uninsurables" 

and has proYided 

reasonable rates 

for the l'ollege 

student. 

Giw him a 

eall; he can 

help you aYoid 

that ineYitable 

"WHY'?" 

R. Kell Hawkins 
Insurance Agency Inc. 

:tn South Hydra ulic 

FO :~-6156 

\ 

• 
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Regents Hear IJ.eport WU Debaters 
By Lindquist On Budget To Compete 

In Tri-Meet: Dr. Etnory Lindquist,· president, reported progress 
toward an Oct. 18 meeting with the State Board of Regents 
on budget proposals at the meeting of the University Board 
of Regents Monday. 

An original budget of nearly $5 with the schedule an~ cat~g_ories of 
million was submitted to the state the other state umvers1t1es, ac
boar d at its September meeting cording to Dr . Lindquist. 
but a request for a month's dela; The budget being prepared will 
was granted. be for operation of t he school in 

The extended time is being used its first year as a full-fledged state 
to put the budget in conformity University. State budget proposals 
- - ----- ------ will go before the budget session 

Ed-TV 
in J anuary of the Kansas Legis-Off erS Jature. 

Dr. Curtise Wood, professor of 
administrat ion and chairman of 
graduate st udies in business, was 
granted a sabbatical leave of ab
sence, the fir st leave granted under 
a new plan approved at this 
meeting. 

3 Programs 
During Week 
. "~I?mun~sm _ as, a G~and De- The new sabbatical leave plan 

!1gn 1s this w~e~, s topic on the limits the number of f11culty mem-
Age of Overk1ll, one of three hers to whom sabbatical leaves 

~rograms being offered to the pub- may be granted in any 'fiscal year 
he by the department of educa- to four per cent of the number of 
tional television. persons on the faculty payroll. 

"Overkill" is a series of lectures The transfer of approp,riations 
by Max Learner of Brandeis Uni- of unearmarked funds included in 
versity in Massachusetts. It is con- transitional expenses to cove1· costs 
cerned with the • impact of the between now and the time the 
atomic age upon modern civiliza- school goes to the state system 
tion. The show is telecast at 10 on July 1, 1964, was al~~ approved. 
a.m. every Sunday morning on !°WO faculty add1tlons also 
KARO-TV, Channe1 3. gamed approval. 

These were, Samuel A. Lynch, 
"Operation Alphabet," a pro- instructor in mathematics, and 

gram designed for the estimated Miss Kay Farris, assistant in-
10,000 Kansas who cannot read, is structor in biology. 
shown daily at 6:45 a.m. Monday 
through Friday on KTVH-TV, 
Channel 12. YWCA Ends Drive 

The ent ire University debate 
squad will compete in a triangular 
meet tomorrow at Hutchinson, with 
Hutchinson J unior College and 
Southwestern College of Winfield . 

Six teams ar e entered comprised 
of Bob Hunt and Dennis Smith, 
Keith Williamson and Bob Glenn, 
Alice Hoa.gland and Pam MacMas
ter, Bob Smith and Ed Snyder, and 
Pat Murphy with Lee Blazer. 

Last weekend one team remained 
undefeated in four rounds when 
six teams competed in "Mushrat," 
an intra-squad tournament held in 
Commons. , . 

The winners we1·e Dennis Smith, 
Liberal Arts senior, and Alice 
Hoa.gland, Liberal Arts sophomore, 
according to Bobby Patton, debate 
coach. Their names will be en
graved on the "Mushrat Trophy." 

Resolutions were adopted by the 
University Debate Society recently 
for the awarding of two scholar
ships to high school graduates, ac
cording to Keith Williamson, 
president. 

The scholarships will begin in 
1965 "for any freshman or sopho
more who has had an outstanding 
record in debate in high school or 
college, and who has maintained 
at least a 3.5 grade point average," 
Williamson said. 

"Recipients shall be named by Dr. Robert M. Holmer, head of 
the department of physical educa
tion, is the teacher on "Protecting 
the Family," which appears on 
Saturdays at 8 a.m. on KARO-TV, 
Channel 3. The show teaches the 
ABC's of Home Nursing. 

F M b T d · the University Committee on 
Or em erS O ay Scholarships and Student Aid, with 

Navy to Visit WU 
A Naval Officer Information 

Team will occupy a booth in the 
hallway of the CAC, Oct. 16 and 17, 
concerning the advantages avail
able to graduating seniors through 
Naval Officer Training. 

Of interest to many students is 
the Navy Officer Candidate School, 
located at Newport, Rhode Island, 
through which college graduates 
may earn a commission after four 
months of instruction. The Navy 
team will be primarily interested 
in students within one year of 
graduation. 

Your Insurance Man 
Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-" Henry' ' 
Insurance of Every Kind 

Call us for rates on 
Automobiles 

Houses 
Household Contents 
Motor boats, etc. 

503 Caldwell Murdock Bldg. 

AM 4-3523 

The YWCA membership recommendations from the debate 
drive ends today, according to coach or Debate Society" he added. 
Susie Kueek, publicity chair
man. All coeds interested in 
joining should go to the booth 
in t he main hall of the CAC. 
The membership is $1.50 per 
year. 

the closest place to stay . 

Funds for the scholarships will 
be raised by a high school invita
tional forensics festival in March 
of 1964, hosted by the Debate So
ciety. Scholarship awards will be 
made at that time. 

. . . on Parents Day! 
10 Blocks South of W.U. 

• "Economy-wintertime rates" 
• "FREE Continental Breakfast in Bed" 

Ii WESLEY MOTOR HOTEL · @) 
3258 East Central 

~ 
~ 

Wichita. "Kansas 

MU 5-1255 

'iATIONAI. AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 

FIJGBT RESEARCH CENTER 
EDWARDS, CALIFORNIA 

-Invites Applications from Students 
·majoring, or with advanced degrees 

* PHYSICS 
* AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 

-tc ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

-tc MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

· ~ MATHEMATICS 
TO PARTICIPATE IN AERODYNAMICS AND SPACE-ORIENTED FLIGHT RESEARCH, AND IN-STRU• 
~ENTATION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS SUCH AS LUNAR LANDING, HYPERSONIC RESEARCH, 
SUPERSONIC TRANSPORTS, LIFTING BODY REENTRY VEHICLES, x-15, AND X-20 (DYNA SOAR) 
FRC Representative will be ON CAMPUS for interviews October 14, 15, 16 

Positions above are in the Career Civil service. 
Positions are f!lled In accor9ance with Aero Space Technologv Announcement 252 B. 

All qualified applicants will receive considerat ion regardless of race, color, creed or nat ional origin. 

;1 

the Waterfront' Slated 
Tonight's 2-Bit Flick 

tD 
"On the Waterfront," an Academy Award Winning 1:/l 

film, will be the feature film at t he Two-Bit Flick at 8 p.m. ~ 
t onight. 

. Karl Maiden's human characteri- :..,. 
S~rnn~ Marlon Brando, Eva zation of the fighting priest makes ~ 

Mane Samt, Kar_! Malden, and Lee his religion a dynamic, constructive 
J . Cob_b, ~he film port~ays t he force thr ough his fearless defiance 
shattering 1mp~ct of today s water- ,of the mob. I 
front gangstensm. -=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.: 

The corrupt union boss is shown •• 
at work-withholding employment 
from those who balk at the kick
back of part of their wages, and 
ruthlessly ordering the murde.r of 
any dock worker with courage 
enough to speak out against his 
tyranny. 

Junior or Senior Men 

WANTED 

$2 an Hour 
Brando's performance as the in- 20 hours a week; you 

articulate longshoreman, groping 
toward a new idea of what he could 
be, is one of the finest seen on the 
screen. His slow, . reluctant tran
sition from an "I look out. for my
self" philosophy to the willingness 
to risk his life for what is 1·ight, 
is an extraordinary achievement. 

Lee J . Cobb is the ruthless gang
leader, while Eva Marie Saint is 
the girl who tdes to track down 
the murderer of her long-shoreman 
brother, and in the process falls 
in love with Brando. 

choose . your -own hours. 

Potential career with no 

ceiling on salary a fter 

graduation. Call Don Reid 

between 9 A.M. and 4 

P.M. on weekdays: 

MU 3-5680 

YOUR AUTHORIZED KEEPSAKE DEALER 
IN WICHITA IS: 

Meyer Jewelery 
3i 57 S. Seneca 

For Style 
Quality and Value 

True artistry is expressed in 

the brilliant fashion styling of 

every Keepsake diamond e n~ 

gagement ring. Each setting is 

a masterpiece of design, re

flecting the full b rilliance a nd 

beauty of the center dia mond 

• • • a perfect gem of flawless 

clarity, fine color and meticu

lous modern cut. 

Authorized Keepsake Jew
elers may be listed in the Yellow 

Pages. Visit one in your a rea 

a nd choose from many beauti

ful styles, each with the na me 

"Keepsake" in the ring a nd 0 :1 

the fag. 

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDlNG 
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" 
;:nd "Choosing Your Diamond Rings,'' both for only 25¢. Also send spec12' 
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book. 
i"".:m,.,__ ________________ ___ _ 

M Jres....._ _______________ _ __ _ 

C::y ____________ ,Co, ____ Stato---

KEEPSAK E DIAMOND RING·s , SYRACUSE 2 , NEW YORK, 13 202 

f 
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Sub Rule Causes 
Express Coaches 

.8 • 
C 

~ 
I 

Apparently the real stickler in 
the new substitution rule is the 
section that allows only two sub
stitutions for each team, on fourth 
down, and on first down, when pos
session has just cnange(i. lt is this 
section of the new rule that- is 
causing the most difficult:,1. 

E nds 'Messenger Boy' 
Immediate and understandable 

questions are, "Why were the new 
rules made? What was the matter 
with the old ones?" The unidentifi
able group commonly referred to 
as the "experts" say that it ends 
the "messenger boy" system of 
coaching, and that it ends the age 
of the offensive or defensive 
"specialist." 

How have the new substitution 
1·ules worked out, after three weeks 
of trial? Tenible, say most 
~oaches. Shocker head coach Chelo 
Huerta says about the new rules, 
"They stink. Thcfy are going to 
ruin college football." Coach Jack 
Mitchell of Kansas says the. rule 
is ridiculous and so bad, that he's 
in favor of having it changed in 
mid-season. 

Coach Huerta is also in favor of 
changing the rule right now, but 
says it is probably going to stick 
through this season. 

Coaches Chorus Confusion 
What is the cause of this aggre

gate of disagreement? "Confu
sion," chorus most of the coaches. 
Mitchell says he is forced to spend 
much of his time during a game 
thinking about substitutions, and 
one of his assistants devotes all 
his time keeping track of the KU \ 
subs. Another mid-west coach com
plained, "We're going to have to 
have a $10,000 a year man just to 
:help with substituting." 

Coaches aren't the only ones con-

(with your date) under a 

snug, colorful Indian 
Blanket f rom : 

CHIEF'S 
MU 3-0176 

1417 N. Hillside 

\ 

STORE COUPON 

SAVE 3¢ ON YOUR VERY NEXT 
EAGLE INISHOWEN CHEVIOT SHIRT! 

(Price before discount, about $7.50) 

CncsT E DOUGLAS 

~~ 
Glendale and Douglas 

Bargain Matinee Weekdays 
Adults Eve. $1..00 

J r . Adults 75¢ 
Held over 2nd week. 

Liz Taylor-Richard Burton 
Together in their first 

Modern Drama. 

''THE V .I.P .s" 
In Panavision and color 

MR. DEALER : For your con~nic,_ In obtalalo1 prompt acainlO pa)'ffl<llt f<>< this COUPon, send ii to Ea&lc Shlnmakon. Rerriftabone 
Oxford l nlJllowcn Cbeviot lkookctowne l'rO<Dpl Accur110 P,.ymcnl Dcputmcnl, Quwno- Pennsylvania (Altn, Miu A fflecbocb). 
Olfcr void whcr<: prohibited, -ricl<d, or isnorcd. Only one ( I) coupon per cus1omcr Cub value: 1/ 100 oC ooc ccn1. Elate Shlnmakcn. 

.. 
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WU to Battle Hardin-Silllmons in First HoIDe 
The University of Wichita will be favored to gain its second victory of the 1963 football season when they face an outclassed Cowboy eleven ~ 

from Hardin-Simmons University tomorrow night in Veterans Field. . 
For Shockers Tony Penelton and 6-foot, 3-inch, 235 pound senior State College 16-6, Huggins' 

Jackie 'Turner, it will be reunion tackle. Martindale is a top pro squad has lost to Southwestern 
night as they play against their prospect who previously played Louisiana. and Abilene Chris-
former coach Floyd Huggins. The two years at the University of tian. 
Cowboy mentor was forme~ly head Texas. Huerta will go with basically the 
coach at Pratt, Kan., Jumor Col- But perhaps the best player on sa.me units that have shown so 
lege. . th~ H-SU squad is senior _halfba~k- ·well in the first two games. There 

Huggins has eight . form~r tailback Pat Batten who 1s cons1d- have been a few changes including 
Pratt footballers on his. basic ered by ~owboy boosters as a top the addition of Beazy Stephens to 
ros ter. Among these will be All-Amenca prospect. At 6-foot, the first two units. Missing from 
starting quarterback Hollis 2-inches, and 221 pounds, Batten tomorrow night's contest will be 
Coleman, a 6-foot, 196 pounder used his size and good speed to guard R. C. Brown out for the 
from Hollywood, Fla. The be':ome his team's le~ding ground- season with an ey~ injury, and 
Cowboy signal-caller complet- gamer last . season with 425 yards possibly ,scatback Pete Mills, who 
ed 45 of 108 passes for 515 on 101 can-1es. is stil! nursing a badly sprained 
yards last season despite Pre-season optimism ran ankle. 

H-SU'.s_ 1-9 record. b"l T ~igh h atH Har?in-~in;,rons ·;t~h The Shocker mentor feels that 
The v1s1tors f~om A 1 ene: ex_as, . oac ug~ms a Y pre JC • his biggest problem is getting his 

will have the biggest s~rtmg lme m~ that . his _ Cow~y~ would boys "up" for the game after a 
that :VU has faced this season, enJoy. their first wmnmg sea- two week layoff. WU won last 
according to Shocker head man son smce 1958. However, after year's contest between th t 0 
Chelo Huerta. Included in this winning their season opener teams but trails two games t~ fow 

We Remember 

1932 
' That year W.U. graduated 204 students. That 

was also the year in which Manning's Lunch was 

founded. Drop in and eat in the oldest campus 

food center. 

MANNING'S LUNCH 
-Just South of the Campus on Fairmount-

group is big Emery Martindale, a against Stephen F. Austin in the series. ur --------------==,-P=======================~ 
I Sporting Noise 

By TED RINEBARGER, Sports Editor 
The few hundred fans who, either by choice or not, at

tended the WU freshman football game last week instead of 
the Black Watch, were treated to a glimpse of one of the 
top fullback prospecis in the nation. 

The boy was Tommy Franklin, Franklin too was getting up and 
a 6-foot-2, 245 pounder who scored he was a happy young man. He 
two touchdowns against the young was even happier when he received 
Shocks. He was rough inside the an ovation from the fans as he 
WU 25-yard line (and that's where limped off the field. 
North Texas State was most of -o- -o- -o-
the time) and gained 46 yards on That position which figured to 
16 canies. be the weakest on the current 

When Franklin was stopped, Shocker football squad has not 
it was by three or more Wieh- shown much weakness thus far. 
ita tacklers. Finally in the The position is at end, where WU 
third period. a Shocker defen- has had many great ones. 
sive end decided to take it Against Arizona. State, Leo• 
upon himself to stop the big nard Clark intercepted two 
Texan. passes and helped set up a 
The· Wichitan was Bobby Wilson WU score against Boston Col-

who at 6-foot-3 and 198 pounds is lege with alert defensive play. 
no Albie Pea1·son himself. The Co-captain Larry Beckish has 
chance came with Franklin chru:g- always been a standout defen
ing toward Wilson's defensive si9e s ive player but had not shown 
on a third down sweep. They met any unusual pass catching 
at the line of scrimmage and the ability. However, the senior 
sound of impact was enough to from Haledon, NJ ., has nabbed 
wake the people in that place on three passes for 30 yards thus 
21st Street. far. 

When Wilson got up he saw that This season, WU can boast ;.;;;;=========· ==;;;., the best pair of fullbacks in the 
history of the school. 

$1 
USED BOOK 

SALE 
Oct. 15-18 

UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE 

Pete DiDonato has carried 1'.7 
times for 85 yards and a five-yard 
per carry average. Pete has yet to 
lose a yard. And when Tony Penel
ton is fully recovered from injur
ies, the big junior college transfer 
wiil push hard for the starting job. 
Some say he will get it, too. 

It should be an exciting evening 
t◊~ITOW as Henry Schichtle in
creases his passing and total of
fense leads, and Hardin-Simmons 
goes clown to their third straight 
Joss. 

PARNASSUS 
(YEARBOOK) 

'Portraitl 
SHOOTING SCHEDULE 

ALL FRATERNITIES 
are scheduled for 

Parnassus portrait shooting 
NEXT WEEK, OCT. 14-18 

8 :30 A.M. to 1 :30 P.M:-Area 2, C.A.C. 
Names beginning with ABCD&E will be taken 

Mon., FGHIJ Tue., KLJ\tINO Wed., PQRST Thur., and 
UVWXYZ on Fri. 

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated. 

2906 EAST CENTRAL - WICHITA 14, KANSAS 

' 

■ 

• 

• 

• 

• 

HEY SHOCKS II 
Kick ©ff the Weekend 

AT THE 

BIG BIG 

■ 

OPEN 11 A.M. 

Special Pitcher 
of 

Beer 

11 A.M. - 7 P.M. 

990 
Char-Broiled Hamburgers 

6 different 'Kinds 

"our Speci<:1lty" 

Come Early Enjoy 

A Delicious Charcoal Broiled 

HAMBURGER One Quarter of 

a pound-top pound. 

BIG 

■ 

• Dance to the Aristocrats 

E FLAME 
3926 E. 13th 

t 
~ 
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: Anthropologist Holmes TeUs 
<D 

Beta 
In 

Team Currently on Top 
Fraternity lntramurals 

~ Of Year's Study in Samoa 
... 

After t he first week of play in the intramural football 
league, apparently the team to beat is Beta I . 

i 
··~ 
I 11 .,. 

] .... 
§ 

00 

"Samoa has changed a great deal in the 10 years since my visit. It is far more Euro
peanized." So commented Dr. Lowell D. Holmes concerning his recent stay in Samoa. 

The Beta's number one unit has 
posted wins over both DU teams 
in their attempt to capture theit
third straight fraternity division 
trophy. The most exciting game, 
however, was a contest between 
the DU l's and the Phi Delt lI's, 
which ended in a 13-13 tie. 

Dr. Holmes was able to return 
to Samoa in July of 1962 to do 
research in the political leadership 
of the Samoan villages under the 
auspices of a National Science 
Foundation Grant. His wife, Jean
ette, and three children, Loreen, 
10, J onat!ian, 6, and Jill, 5, accom
panied Dr. Holmes on his second 
trip to study in Samoa. 

His initial s tudy in Samoa 

occurred in 1954 when he did cil, composed o'f heads of families 
a re-s tudy on the village about in the villages, who meet and gov-
which Margaret Mead wrote ern the village life. His main study 
in "Coming Of Age In Samoa." included their "process of decision 
The Holmes left the United States making." He was aided in this by 

in July of 1962 and flew directly a Samoan man who had received 
to Samoa. They made their home a bachelors degree in political sci- Sparking the line for the DU 
for 12 months on the island of ence at Drake University. ::.quad has been Chuck Porter, a 
Tutuila. It was originally planned C . h . transfer ft·om Tulsa, Okla. The 
th t th I. . th. diif . t ommentmg on t he a)·dsh1ps big gun for the Phi Delt's has been a ey ive m tee e1en h" h h" f ·1 d t . th 
villages and Dr. Holmes would w ic •~ ami Y un ern'.en Ill e quarterback Ron Groves, a seniot· 
studv the political structure of the new en~ironment, he smgled out from Wichita East. All-round ef-

·11 . R h -· t the lack of adequate water supply forts have been the factor on the v1 ages. owever, ousmg was no; d t th h" f . bl . 
·1 bl D H I an ra s as e c ie p10 ems. Beta team with Terry Cummins 

ava 1 a e so r. o mes was re- "Th h I f ·1 b th d I ·1 ' · d t t f · la d t e w O e ami Y a e < ai Y leading in the pass and rushing 
:-ul~·ed ~llcommt u e·11 1·om i 1s n o from one bucket of water," he said. column Terrv is a J·unior hailing 
IS nn , VI age O VI age. · • 

Holmes had little trouble finding The rats !1re qui te large and from Mackville, Kan. 
contacts for his research. ;He and numerous. Llzards are numerous Two undefeated ball clubs in the 
his bmily have kept in touch with also,. "but you get used to them independent league are favored to 
friends and informants from their runmng around the house and they take the championship. The Cor
study in Samoa in 1954 and found presented no problem," Holmes vettes and Tri Broka Ki have both 
the people eager to help him in his added. s~a~ siirnificant wins in their 
study. Jlost of his work was con- \'Vhile living on Tutuila his oldest dlVlsion. 
ducted through inte1·views. daughter, Loreen, attencled a gov- Intramural dil"ector, J ohn Sabus. 

Dr. Holmes brought back crnment school on the island and remarked on the intramural tennis 
over 5,000 feet of 16mm color his son, J onathan, attended a school teams, "The intrafraternity teams 
film and innumerable s lides. taught by Catholic brothers. There will start tennis play next week. 
"Our hope is to edit the films was only one other European boy It is a new program at this cam!JUS 
into a documentary film on at the school and the remain(ier and should prove to be interest ing. 

Intrairaternity golf will start in 
two weeks." 

Freshmen To Take 
ACT, Reading Test 

All freshmen in University Col
lege and new students t ransferring 
less than 15 hours are 1·equired to 
take both the American College 
Test and the Cooperative Reading 
Test. 

Applications may be picked up 
in Rm. 004 of :.'donison Hall. 
These applications must be mailed 
to ACT no later than October 12, 
1963. 

The ACT will be given on Nov. 
9, 1963. The Reading Test will be 
given October 15, 1963. No fee is 
chari ed. However, tickets of ad
mi$sion are required for the Read
ing Test. Tickets are available at 
the Information Desk in Morrison 
Hall. 

Any student wishing more in
f<'r mation about either or both 
tests mlly go to the Testing Office, 
R:n. 00-t, Mon-ison Hall, or call 
Extension 213, )!U 3-7561. 

Samoan cult.ore. HoweYer, this of the students were Samoan boys, F===::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:=;;;;;:;;.;;;;;;;;;:;;;;::;;;;;:;;;;;;:;:..:=====;,;;;;;... 
will take a great deal of time according to Holmes. 
and we cannot show any of the . . 

/ mm until it has been edited ")' His youngeSt d~ughte~, Jill, 
H I s dded ' spent her days playmg with the 
H 01me \ d" d th .11 neighborhood children, and spoke 

________________ o_m_e_s_ s_u_1e __ e_v_1_a_g_e_c_o_u_n- "a great deal of Samoan." . 

NOW ONLY 

2 Minutes From WU 
On their return trip home, 

the Holmes traveled through 
Fiji, New Zealand, Australia, 
the Philippines, Hong Kong, 
Thailand, India, the Middle 
East, and Europe. Their last 
stop was in London where Dr. 
Holmes did research on Sa
moan history at the London 
Mission Society archives. 

.Id Vo,, ·, 

POPULUSOfT 
DRINKS 

10- and 151 
conll•MW< 

10, 

just north of the Sky Bowl on 13th 
(coupon good at this store only) 

Dr. Holmes joined the staff of 
the University in 1959. Prior to 
that, he was the head of the de
partment of sociology at the Mis
souri Valley College, in Marshall, 
Mo. -

He is the author of a book en
titled ''Ta'u: Stability and Change 
in a Samoan Vjllage," and numer
ous articles published in magazines. 

' . 

D11161, 

C.A.C. BLDG. 

BACK TO CAMPUS ON THE HONDA "50" 
SIX TIMES SAFER THAN AN AUTO 

ECONOMY, 200 MILES PER GALLON 

• WHISPER QUIET 

• ANYONE CAN RIOE A HONDA 

• NOTHING DOWN- $14 PER MONTH 

ONLY $275 

NO MESSY GAS AND OIL MIXTURE 

You get the best 

of everything with 

PHONE AM 2-4371 

RIDE ONE AND 
vou·LL BUY ONE 

.. 
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